Academic Master Plan Subcommittee Meeting
Subcommittee #4: Infrastructure and Resources
Thursday, April 7, 2016; 4:00 pm – 5:00 pm
LH-702
Agenda

• **Sub-Committee Update: Where do we stand?**
  - **March 18** – Academic Senate Retreat; Completed
    - Overview of retreat activities - AA/AS Retreat Link: [http://www.fullerton.edu/senate/meetings/retreats.php](http://www.fullerton.edu/senate/meetings/retreats.php)
    - Subcommittee #4 Summary Draft Outline from Full Draft Report
    - Feedback from retreat attendees – Reflection Comments and Table Discussion Notes
    - **Integrate the Feedback to provide and updated Draft.** Procedure(s)?

• **AMP Going Forward**
  - **Deadline?** Subcommittee provides revised draft to Steering Committee; based upon feedback from the Senate Retreat – information about deadlines should be forthcoming.
  - Final edited drafts are shared with the campus community along with subcommittees’ original drafts – information forthcoming about dates.

• **Sub-Committee / Team Schedule**
  - May 2016 meeting to be scheduled
  - Future meetings? Membership 2016–17?

• Other